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Chains & Storage
  Plastic Organiser
  A professional organiser with 12 x 85mm  
 deep compartments. Supplied in sturdy carrying 
case with a fold flat handle and anti-shock corners for added 
protection. The impact resistant clear polycarbonate lid 
makes identifying the contents easy without opening the 
case. Compartments can be removed for refilling or taken to 
the workplace and are securely sealed when the lid is closed 
and locked in place.

  Plastic Toolbox   
  with Tote Tray
Offers a selection of storage options for hand tools and smaller 
items with a removable tote tray organiser and bit storage. 
Four integral compartments are built into the lid with impact 
resistant polycarbonate lids, two of which are transparent to 
enable easy identification of the contents. The sturdy centre 
carry handle and additional side handles are ideal for when 
the box is filled with heavy tools. Heavy-duty aluminium 
latches ensure tools are safely transported. A padlock hole is 
also provided on the body to prevent tool theft.

FAITB21HD
£31.66 Ex VAT 
£37.99 Inc VAT

FAITB17
£53.03 Ex VAT 
£63.64 Inc VAT

Size: L390 
x W400 x 
H110mm

Size: L520 x W255 x H245mm

Size: L550 x W270 
x H275mm

Size:
L440 x W350 
x H440mm

  Plastic Toolbox  
  with Tote Tray
 A versatile toolbox with a removable cantilever 
tote tray organiser with bit storage. Additional storage is 
provided by three integral compartments built into the lid, 
with impact resistant transparent polycarbonate lids to enable 
identification of the contents. The sturdy aluminium carry 
handle converts the toolbox lid into a mini tool table with 
additional side handles are provided for use when the box is 
filled with heavy tools A padlock hole is also provided on the 
body to prevent tool theft.

  Plastic Cube Toolbox 
 with Detachable Trays
This toolbox has a compact design at only 440mm wide and 
features a removable tote tray organiser with socket and bit 
storage. Four removable storage trays built into the base 
of the box are ideal for screws and other small items. The 
reinforced ribbed lid has a graduated sawing groove and a 
sturdy aluminium carry handle converts the toolbox into a 
mini tool table. Heavy-duty aluminium latches ensure tools 
are safely transported. A padlock hole is also provided on the 
body to prevent tool theft.

FAITBORG15
£26.99 Ex VAT 
£32.39 Inc VAT

FAITB20
£22.70 Ex VAT 
£27.24 Inc VAT

Plastic Toolboxes


